Chinese Classes Information
Regular Chinese Classes
The regular classes are suitable for student’s age from seven and up or younger children who has prior
exposure to Chinese in reading and writing. Classes are grouped in 10 different levels for 1 to 10.
Students will meet once a week for a two hours classroom lecture. Each level lasts one calendar year (32
weekly meetings) and begins in September and ends at the following June.
We will be using the new Xing-Shuang-Shuang textbooks, a more updated Chinese teaching material
throughout the program. Classes will focus on a comprehensive understanding in reading, writing,
speaking, and listening. Students advance to next level after completing the yearly class work and
successfully receiving a passing grade.
Tuition: $700/year, Material: $60, registration fee: $25 (New student Only)
Register Now

Conversation Classes (New)
These classes place more emphasis on speaking and listening through more interactive and
conversational style of teachings. We recommend these classes for younger students who have no prior
experience in Chinese, although classes have no age requirement. Classes are grouped in 11 different
levels for K to 10. Students will meet once a week for a two hours classroom lecture. Each level lasts one
calendar year (32 weekly meetings) and begins in September and ends at the following June.
By putting less burden on writing and reading, students spend more time on practicing speaking and
listening in a highly visual and interactive classroom environment. Class materials also include an
interactive web based programs, which student can practice their language skills in computer games.
Classes follow the same yearly schedule, which students meet once every week for two hours in class.
Tuition: $700/year, Material: $60, registration fee: $25 (New student Only)
Register Now

Summer Conversation Class (New)
Class format will be similar the regular conversation class except the duration is for eight weeks. Student
will meet once a week for two hours in class meeting. Tentative classes starting date in the second week
of July till August.
Tuition: $240/8 weeks, Material: $20, Registration fee: $25 (New student Only)
Register Now

